
Another exciting week in the books here at Palm! On Wednesday all of our
teams conducted very productive PLCs where data was reviewed, focusing

on students with the most need. Teachers shared great instructional
strategies to help meet the needs of the students. PLC is a great place to
collaborate and focus on specific standards, and share ideas on how to
ensure all students have a variety of modalities to help them meet the

standards. 
This week we also had Parenting Partners, where there was great turn out. 

 The Literacy is King session provided students with books to take home,
and information about a scholarship opportunity was shared.  There were
many families in attendance. These are two examples of how our families

rally together to ensure their children are getting the very best in
education! 

Please welcome two new campus security to our site,Aaliyah and Cristal!
John has also joined our team as an instructional aide! Welcome to Palm!!!
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A special shout out to Sandy, the SEL team,

and the coaches for handling everything

while I've been gone this week building my

capacity!



 Panther
Kindness 

Club

HAPPYHAPPYHAPPY
FRIDAYFRIDAYFRIDAY

Thank you Raffi for joining our 
Kindness Squad this morning.  
Your dancing moves were one 

of kind!



SELSEL
CORNERCORNER

Thank you team for completing our DESSA screeners!
We have 100% completion!! The SEL team will begin
having Social Skills Groups next week! Thank you so
much teachers for sending us your class schedule,

this helps us know when to pull students out!

PARENTING
PARTNERS

This week we began our first
parenting partners class for

the fall!
Ms. Mercado did amazing in
engaging with our Panther

Parents!
Ms. Karina worked on projects

with our kiddos while our
Panther Parents had some fun!
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Our panthers showed
their kind panther

spirit through daily
activities with our Say

Hello week!

Palm Says
Palm Says
Palm Says

HelloHelloHello
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The power of peer observation is the
most beneficial to teachers as well
as students. Teachers learn so

much from observing their peers.
They go back to their classrooms
feeling refreshed and full of new
ideas. Thank you to Mrs. Berry,
and Mr. Almaguer for welcoming
Mrs. Avila to come in and observe
your guided reading.  She learned so
much and went right back to class
and implemented things she learned. I

know as a new teacher it is so
empowering to see the GIFT in

action!



I have been working with
Mrs. Montag and Mrs.

Knudsen in 1st grade on
Rocket Math this week. 

 Both classes are in
different stages of

implementation! I am
quite impressed with how

well the 1st graders are
doing and using Rocket
Math to improve their

fluency in addition! 
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 Rocket Math fluency continues

to flourish in Mrs. Sanchez'

class. 3rd graders are moving

through the program and

students are motivated to learn

their grade level math facts.

Thank you teachers for working

on fluency daily !

It's been a busy week
for the coach's corner.
5th grade conducted a

lesson study in ELA.
Students dug deep into

main a idea and
details. A huge
component of

comprehension. 

In order to celebrate Literacy

being King at Palm school...

3rd graders had a Read-a-

Thon today. Students read to

kinder & 1st grade students to

infuse a love for reading! Way

to go 3rd grade team!! 



What's NewWhat's NewWhat's New

at Palm School!at Palm School!at Palm School!

 

Thank you Jorge for helping 
us with  this AWESOME 

Project. 



Literacy isLiteracy is
KingKing

Gabby

Thank you, teachers, for

helping us with students

being on time for their

Reading Intervention groups! 
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Shout out to Daniela Estrada for helping out with one of my students! Thank
you! You are greatly appreciated! -Mrs. Torres 

A big thank you to Josefa and Gina who are always so helpful!

Shout out to Josh for helping us with the Kindess tree. We appreciate your
help.

Special Shout out to Jorge for putting our PANTHERS logo on the fence. 

Shout out to Mr. Martinez for the awesome instructional division support
during our Wednesday PLC. Thank you for sharing your expertise with us!
You rock! 

Thank you to all the staff who helped me while Jovi was gone.  I appreciate
all of you.

Shout-out to Christy for all the support with Rocket Math in first Grade!

Shout out to Juan for bringing our Kindness Tree to life!

                       Shout out to all aides and campus security.  You all make such 
                     a difference in the morning and dismissal time.  YOU ALL ROCK!

                     Thank you Ana for covering TK and 3rd grade this week. Thank
                              you for being a team player.                                                              



Shout out to Lisa Duvall, Anavela, Luz, and Christy for helping us cover
classes when needed. You girls are true team players!!

Shout out to Angie for helping with crosswalk. Thank you we appreciate it.

Shout out to the leadership team and Mr. Almaguer for helping with our
tree of kindness!

Shout out to Ms. Magana, Mrs. Avila, Ms. Knudsen, and Mrs. Montag for
allowing me to come in and work with you and your students!
                                                                            
Shout out to Mrs. Berry, and Mr. Almaguer for letting us come in and observe your
guided reading!

Shoutout to our BCBA tech Vanessa for helping us with our students!!
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SEPTEMBER
26-30

Monday     
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Leadership Meeting

Grade Level PLC

College Thursday/Shelter in Place/Literacy is King
Parenting Partners

Palm Spirit Day! Dojo Store.
 Meet the kindness squad on the basketball courts at 7:50

UPCOMING



UPCOMING


